Zebrafish has been in the forefront of developmental biology and genetics, but only recently has interest in their behavior increased. Zebrafish are small and prolific, which lends this species to high throughput screening applications. A typical feature of zebrafish is its propensity to aggregate in groups, a behavior known as shoaling. Thus zebrafish has been proposed as a possible model organism appropriate for the analysis of the genetics of vertebrate social behavior. However, shoaling behavior is not well characterized in zebrafish. Here, using a recently developed software application, we first investigate how zebrafish respond to conspecific and heterospecific fish species that differ in coloration and/or shoaling tendencies. We found that zebrafish shoaled with their own species but not with two heterospecific species, one of which was a shoaling the other a non-shoaling species. In addition, we have started the analysis of visual stimuli that zebrafish may utilize to determine whether to shoal with a fish or not. We systematically modified the color, the location, the pattern, and the body shape of computer animated zebrafish images and presented them to experimental zebrafish. The subjects responded differentially to some of these stimuli showing preference for yellow and avoidance of elongated zebrafish images. Our results suggest that computerized stimulus presentation and automated behavioral quantification of zebrafish responses are feasible, which in turn implies that high throughput forward genetic mutation or drug screening will be possible in the analysis of social behavior with this model organism.
INTRODUCTION
Zebrafish has enjoyed much success in developmental biology for the past three decades and is now utilized as a model organism in the analysis of a number of human diseases [26] . An impressive arsenal of genetic tools has been developed for this species [19] . Given the prolific nature of zebrafish (one may obtain 200-400 eggs from a single female every other day), and the well developed genetic tools, zebrafish has been successfully used in forward genetic studies in which induced random genetic mutations are screened on the basis of the phenotypical change they caused [3] . As a result of the strong genetics and the successful use of zebrafish in screening applications, this species has now been considered for a number of other disciplines. One of these disciplines is behavioral genetics [16] . As we and others have argued before, behavioral analysis can be a comprehensive and unbiased way with which functional changes of the brain may be detected [for review see 15,13] . Indeed behavioral screening has allowed the identification of zebrafish mutants too, for example, in the area of drug addiction related research [7] . However, behavioral screening tools are rare and zebrafish behavior is relatively understudied [38] . This represents a significant mismatch compared to the sophisticated genetics developed for this species. Briefly, the bottle-neck in forward genetic analysis of brain related mechanisms in zebrafish is the behavioral screening tools. The goal of the current paper is to investigate aspects of social behavior of zebrafish and to explore certain behavioral tests and quantification methods so that future automation and increased throughput of testing may be achieved.
Our rationale to focus on social behavior is twofold. First, zebrafish is a highly social species that prefers swimming in groups, an aggregation behavior termed shoaling [32] and described in a number of fish species [e.g. 37, or for more recent examples see 45] . Other traditional laboratory organisms including the mouse and the rat, or simpler organisms such as drosophila or the nematode, do not exhibit the degree of social cohesion and group preference displayed by zebrafish. Thus in addition to the genetics tools developed for zebrafish, its behavioral characteristics make this species particularly appropriate for the proposed analysis. Second, the mechanisms of social behavior of vertebrates including our own species are not clearly understood and as a result diseases associated with abnormal social behaviors in humans (including social phobias and, e.g., the autism spectrum disorders) have been difficult to treat [e.g. 39, 12, 10, 21] . Given the high nucleotide and amino acid sequence homologies found at the DNA and protein levels between zebrafish and mammals including humans [4] and the similarities of the basic layout of the brain of these species [40] , it is not unlikely that the analysis of genetic mechanisms of social behavior of zebrafish will yield results that generalize and translate to other vertebrate species including our own [40, 28] .
In the current paper we first investigate how experimental zebrafish respond to live stimulus fish during an encounter in which five fish of each group (experimental and stimulus) are able to freely swim with each other. We compare how experimental zebrafish respond to four different types of stimulus fish: their own conspecifics that look similar to them, their conspecifics whose color is slightly different (a color variant), heterospecific fish that show shoaling tendencies similar to those of zebrafish, and heterospecific species that does not shoal. Greater similarity among group members has been found to reduce predation under natural conditions by minimizing phenotypic oddity [27] . We therefore hypothesize that experimental zebrafish will shoal with stimulus fish most similar to them but not with those whose behavior (non-shoaling vs. shoaling) and/or appearance (color, pattern, and shape) is different.
Previously, preference of zebrafish for certain stimulus fish was investigated in choice paradigms [9] . The results demonstrated that zebrafish were sensitive to certain characteristics of the stimulus fish and the preference was strongly influenced by early experience during development. However, systematic analysis of these cues may not be performed using live stimulus fish. In the second experiment of the current paper, we investigate certain visual characteristics of stimulus fish that experimental zebrafish may prefer or avoid. We utilize a simple software application developed in-house that allowed us to present animated, i.e. moving, images of stimulus fish whose appearance and movement characteristics could be precisely controlled. We explore the effect of modifying the color, the stripe pattern, the body shape, or the location of swimming of the animated stimulus fish and quantify how experimental zebrafish respond to these modifications in comparison to normal unmodified images. We conduct these studies in the hope that in the future our experimental procedures and behavioral quantification methods will help us develop automated and high throughput test paradigms with which the biological mechanisms of social behavior of zebrafish could be studied, a goal that will ultimately lead to better understanding of the genetics of social behavior in other vertebrates including humans.
METHODS

Animals and housing
Zebrafish (Danio rerio), or zebra danio, were obtained (50% males and females) from a local aquarium store (Big Al's Aquarium Warehouse Services, Mississauga, ON, Canada). At the time of purchase, the fish were 3 cm long and approximately 3 months old. The fish were acclimatized in our zebrafish vivarium for a minimum of 3 months and at their approximate age of 6-8 months (when 4 cm long) were behavioral tested. Zebrafish reach sexual maturity by their age of 3-4 months, live for about 3-5 years, and maintain fertility throughout their lifespan [43] . The fish used in the current experiments are considered fully mature young adults. The fish showed the characteristics of wild caught fish exhibiting the natural short fin and wild color and stripe pattern as opposed to the features of ornamental zebrafish sometimes found in the pet trade, e.g. elongated fin and altered color or pattern. Our experimental fish are expected to have high genetic heterogeneity and, as they originate from a breeding facility in Singapore close to the current geographical location of the species, the population is expected to possess characteristics that resemble those found in the natural population [5] .
Fish were housed in groups of five in 2.8 liter Plexi-glass aquaria that were part of a recirculating filtration aquaculture rack system designed and built by Aquaneering Inc (San Diego, CA, USA) specifically for zebrafish. The tank water was reverse osmosis purified and was supplemented with 60 mg/liter Instant Ocean Sea Salt (system water). Water temperature was kept at 26 °C and a 12 hour light and dark cycle was maintained with lights on at 7 am and off at 7 pm. All fish were fed four times daily, twice with TetraMin Tropical fish flake food (Tetra Co, Melle, Germany) and twice with live nauplii of brine shrimp (Artemia salina, San Francisco Bay Brand, San Francisco CA USA). In the first experiment, live stimulus fish were also used to which experimental zebrafish were expected to respond. Four different types of stimulus fish were employed: wild type zebrafish, gold variety (a color variant) of zebrafish, white cloud (Tanichthys albonubes), and platy (Xiphophorus maculates). All fish were of the same length (4 cm) as the experimental zebrafish and they were obtained from a local pet store and were maintained under the same conditions (water quality, feeding regimen, light cycle, temperature and population density) as the experimental zebrafish. The stimulus fish and the experimental zebrafish were not exposed to each other before the experiments.
In order for the experimental zebrafish and the stimulus zebrafish to be distinguishable, each stimulus zebrafish was marked as follows: the fish were gently placed in a Petri dish and using a scalpel the top 1.5 mm portion of their caudal fin was removed. The marked fish were returned to their home tanks and were allowed to recover for a week before testing begun. No infections or mortality were observed among these fish. All of them remained healthy and active, ate well, and showed no signs of discomfort or alterations in behavior.
Experiment 1
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate how zebrafish respond to different stimulus fish species. Zebrafish have been found to shoal mainly with its own species in nature [8] . Under experimental conditions too zebrafish have been found to exhibit strong social preference towards other zebrafish that look like them but this preference was found to depend upon early experience during development [9] . However, shoaling per se has not been evaluated directly under experimental conditions in zebrafish. For example, in the latter study a preference exhibited by single experimental fish in a choice paradigm was studied. In the current paper we quantify the distribution of experimental fish forming a free swimming shoal in relation to a group of stimulus fish also allowed to swim freely and thus aim to obtain a more direct measure of shoaling tendencies. We studied whether zebrafish shoal only with other zebrafish identical in appearance to them, whether they shoal with other zebrafish whose color is different from theirs, whether they shoal with another shoaling species, or whether they shoal with another species that does not exhibit shoaling tendencies respectively.
Apparatus-A 40 liter glass tank, measuring 51 cm × 30 cm × 25 cm (length × width × depth) served as the experimental tank. The back side and bottom of the tank was covered with white corrugated plastic sheet from the outside to enhance contrast for video-analysis. A divider, also made of white corrugated plastic (1 cm × 23 cm × 28 cm), was inserted into the middle of the tank during habituation. The tank was filled with system water that was identical in salt concentration, pH, and temperature to the water used for the home aquaria of the fish.
Procedure-Five experimental fish (a shoal of mixed sexes, on average 50-50% females and males) were placed on one side of the central divider and five stimulus fish (or no fish) were placed on the other side. The fish were left separated in the experimental tank for 10 min (habituation period). Subsequently, the divider was removed and a 10 min experimental session was video-recorded during which all fish were allowed to freely swim in the tank. Experimental zebrafish had one recording session each day for a total of five consecutive days. In four test sessions the behavior of the five experimental fish and the five stimulus fish was monitored and in one session (control) the experimental zebrafish shoal was recorded without the presence of any stimulus fish. Each experimental zebrafish shoal was exposed to one stimulus condition a day until all experimental shoals encountered all stimulus conditions, a repeated measure, i.e. within individual design. The order of presentation of stimulus conditions was randomized.
Quantification of Behavior-Experimental sessions were recorded from above using a Sony DCR-HC20 miniDV camcorder and the recordings were transferred to windows media files via Microsoft Windows Movie Maker. Still images were obtained for every 10 sec of each recording session. From each image, the average distance among all members of the experimental zebrafish shoal, the average distance among all members of the stimulus group, and the average distance between all experimental and stimulus fish was quantified and computed using a custom made software application previously developed in our laboratory and described in detail elsewhere [28] . The distance values obtained were then averaged and analyzed for three separate 30 sec intervals of the recording session: T1 = 60-90 sec, T2 = 300 -330 sec, T3 = 570 -600 sec (where the numbers represent the elapsed time from the start of the recording session).
Statistical analysis-No significant gender effects were found and thus genders are pooled for all analyses. Two-factorial repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed to investigate the effect of stimulus condition on the behavior of the experimental zebrafish (within subject factor 1 with five levels: wild type zebrafish, gold zebrafish, white cloud, platy, no stimulus control) and time interval (within subject factor 2 with three levels: T1, T2 and T3). Where no time interval or time interval × stimulus condition interaction effect was found, the time factor was collapsed by averaging the three intervals, and the statistical analysis was conducted on the interval average. Where significant main effects or interaction terms were found, post hoc comparisons were conducted. Note that multiple post hoc comparison tests including the often employed Tukey Honestly Significant Distance test is not appropriate for repeated measure designs. Although it yielded similar results, here we report the findings of paired multiple T-tests with Holm type-1 error correction, a method deemed more appropriate according to Aickin & Gensler [1] . Univariate ANOVA was conducted to analyze differences among stimulus fish (between subject factor) and the effect of time (time interval, a repeated measure factor). As no significant time interval or time interval × stimulus species interaction effect was found, the time factor was collapsed by averaging the three intervals, and the statistical analysis was conducted on the interval average. After a significant main effect was found for stimulus fish species, post hoc Tukey HSD test was conducted to reveal which stimulus species differed from which. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 14 for the PC.
Experiment 2
The purpose of the second experiment was to systematically manipulate some visual cues we assumed would be important for zebrafish to make decisions about whether to shoal or not to shoal with a group of fish. We employed computer animations in which we presented images of a group of slowly moving zebrafish to experimental zebrafish. Many fish species preferentially associate with conspecific shoal mates [for review see ref 23 ] but individuals may also accept familiar heterospecific fish or those that are not substantially different from them [42] . Thus in our current paradigm we wanted to evaluate how systematic changes in the visual characteristics of animated zebrafish images vs. unaltered images may affect experimental zebrafish. On one side of the tank the experimental fish could view modified and on the other side unmodified (normal short fin wild type) images of zebrafish, a set up that allowed us to see the effect of the modifications relative to the effect of unmodified images and one which facilitated evaluation of shoaling preferences. Similar simple choice paradigms have been utilized in a range of species including the house mouse [34] and zebrafish (e.g. [9, 5, 35] . The side on which the unmodified or modified images was shown remained constant for each session but changed randomly across experimental fish. The image modifications we employed were as follows: body coloration (red vs. unmodified, yellow vs. unmodified), location of stimulus (bottom vs. top), stripe pattern (stripless vs. unaltered, vertical striped vs. unaltered), body shape (stretched vs. unaltered, compressed vs. unaltered).
Stimulus Construction-A custom software application developed in our laboratory was used to present the animated images. All images were generated from the photograph of the same zebrafish subject ( Figure 5 , panel A). The subject was a female wild type (short fin) zebrafish obtained from a local pet store (Big Al's) belonging to the same population of fish we used as experimental zebrafish. The rationale for using images of a single female fish to present the animated "shoal" is as follows. Gender composition of the zebrafish shoal has been found to influence shoal preference in zebrafish [36] . For example, in some choice tests allmale shoals were less preferred by males, but all-female shoals were treated the same manner by both genders and appeared neutral in all choice tests [36] .
Shoal size may also affect shoaling decisions [36] . In large shoals competition may increase among shoal mates. And although a particular individual may be protected in a large shoal from predators due to the dilution effect, larger shoals generally attract predators, more than smaller ones [for a review and examples see 45] . On the other hand, very small shoals may not offer protection against predators. Thus there may be an optimal shoal size [reviewed in 45] . Based on these considerations and our own preliminary studies, we decided to present a total of 5 stimulus fish in all of our animations. The size of the animated fish was identical to that of the experimental fish (4 cm), except for those images for which the alteration of body shape was required. The direction and speed of swimming (maximum speed 9 cm/sec, average speed 1.5 cm/sec) and starting location of the animated fish were random but corresponded to the usual swimming characteristics of live zebrafish. The background of the computer-screens was black during all animation sessions.
Using Adobe Photoshop CS2 (Adobe Systems Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA) specific modifications were made to the original image as follows. Color changes: The original zebrafish image was altered to produce a yellow ( Figure 5D ) and a red ( Figure 5E ) zebrafish image. The stripe pattern and shading of the original image was maintained. Location of animated fish images: the animated shoal swam either within the 9 cm region from the water line (top) or within the 9 cm region from the bottom (bottom). Pattern: Stripeless and vertically striped zebra fish images were created. To produce a stripeless zebra fish ( Figure 5F ), dark blue stripes were removed and filled with light green body color. To produce a vertically striped zebrafish image, the original zebra fish image had sections of its horizontal stripes cut out and rotated 90 degrees ( Figure 5G ). Body shape: Two images were produced by either compressing ( Figure 5B) or stretching ( Figure 5C ) the original image. The compressed ("fat") image was made to be thicker by 5 mm and shorter by 10 mm than the original image, whereas, the stretched ("skinny") image was made to be thinner by 5mm and longer by 10 mm than the original image.
Apparatus-The test tank used for this set-up was identical to that of Experiment 1. A ViewSonic (Graphic series G771) monitor (diagonal screen size of 32.5 cm) connected to a Toshiba Satellite A100/Pro A100 Series computer was positioned at each side of the test tank.
Procedure-Each experimental zebrafish received one test session. A test session consisted of a 10 min habituation period followed by a 5 min behavioral recording period. During habituation both monitors displayed a monochromatic black screen, whereas after habituation, monitors displayed the appropriate computer animation. One monitor displayed the unaltered zebrafish images and the other the altered images. In case of the study of the effects of the location of zebrafish images, one monitor showed the zebrafish shoal swimming on top and the other on the bottom. The location of the unaltered vs. altered images (and the top vs. bottom shoal) varied randomly from session to session.
Quantification of behavior-The experimental tank was divided into three equal imaginary sections: left and right (choice section) and center (each 17 cm in length). The percentage of time fish spent in each section of the tank was recorded using the Observer ColorPro Event Recording software (Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands). In addition, three motor patterns were also quantified: percent of time swimming (locomotion in any direction without touching the glass walls), freezing (completely motionless state while only the opercula and occasionally the eyes may move) and thrashing (moving back and forth against the aquarium glass while physically in contact with the glass).
Statistical Analysis-One sample T-tests with Holm type-1 error correction [1] were conducted to analyze whether experimental fish spent time below or above chance (chance = 33%) in each of the three sections of the experimental tank, an approach similar to that of Ruhl & McRobert [36] . In addition, bivariate Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficients were computed to examine the correlation between time of testing and the motor patterns, the correlation between center dwell time and the motor patterns, and the correlation between Thrashing and left vs. right section dwell time respectively (for rationale of these calculations see Results section). All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 14 for the PC.
RESULTS
Experiment 1
The distance among experimental zebrafish was found to be dependent upon the stimulus treatment employed (figure 1). Repeated measure ANOVA revealed no significant time interval or time × stimulus treatment interaction effects, but the analysis of the time interval averaged data confirmed a significant stimulus treatment effect (repeated measure ANOVA F (4, 36) = 7.004, p < 0.001). Comparison of the groups (t-test with Holm Type I error correction) showed that experimental zebrafish had the largest distance (p < 0.05) among them when encountering their own kind (wild type zebrafish stimulus treatment) as compared to when receiving other stimulus treatments. Experimental zebrafish also exhibited a significantly (p < 0.05) larger distance among them when encountering the gold color variety of zebrafish as stimulus treatment as compared to when receiving the non-zebrafish stimulus treatments. When presented with no stimulus fish the experimental zebrafish exhibited the smallest shoal distance, a value that was significantly (p < 0.05) smaller compared to when they encountered all but the white cloud stimulus treatment.
Analysis of the distance among stimulus fish (figure 2) again revealed no time and time × stimulus fish interaction effects and thus data are shown and analyzed as collapsed (averaged) across time intervals. Comparison of stimulus fish represents analysis of differences among independent groups, a between individual design. Non-repeated measure univariate ANOVA revealed a significant stimulus group difference (F(3, 27) = 18.622, p < 0.001) and Tukey post hoc HSD test confirmed what we have known about the studied species: Being a non-shoaling species, platy showed a distance significantly (p < 0.05) larger than the other three stimulus fish, which, being shoaling fish, showed small distance values among shoal members that did not significantly differ across these three stimulus fish types.
Perhaps the most important results concern the distance between stimulus and experimental fish. Repeated measure ANOVA revealed a significant time interval effect (F(2, 18) = 3.851, p < 0.05) and significant stimulus treatment effect (F(3, 27) = 22.658, p < 0.001) but the time interval × stimulus treatment interaction was found non-significant (F(6, 54) = 0.522, p > 0.75). Given that the time interval × stimulus treatment interaction term was non-significant we depict the differences among stimulus treatment groups pooled for the three time intervals on figure 3. To illustrate the significant time effect Figure 4 presents the data separately for the three intervals. Post hoc comparison of the groups (t-test with Holm Type I error correction) showed that the distance between experimental zebrafish and platy was the largest, the distance between the experimental zebrafish and white cloud was significantly (p < 0.05) smaller, and the distance between experimental zebrafish and either the gold zebrafish or the wild type zebrafish was the smallest, both significantly (p < 0.05) differing from the other stimulus conditions but not from each other. In summary, zebrafish shoaled least with a non-shoaling heterospecific fish, shoaled somewhat with a heterospecific shoaling species, and shoal best (closest) with their own species.
Experiment 2
The first experiment confirmed that zebrafish did not shoal indiscriminately with other fish. It is possible that the stimulus fish treatment effects were due to the preference exhibited by the stimulus fish. However, it is likely that zebrafish themselves have preferences for certain features and will shoal with fish exhibiting these features. As a proof of concept analysis, therefore, we decided to expose experimental zebrafish to unaltered and altered zebrafish images and quantify their choice. Choice is defined operationally and is quantified by measuring the amount of time zebrafish spent near a particular stimulus, and by statistically analyzing whether the values were above (preference) or below chance (avoidance).
When experimental fish were presented with a choice between unaltered and red colored zebrafish images (figure 6), they showed a significant (above chance) preference for the unaltered zebrafish side (t = 2.25 df = 9, p < 0.05). Also, they were in the third of the tank close to the altered image at chance level (t = 0.27, df = 9, p > 0.50), but they spent significantly below chance proportion of time in the middle section of the tank (t = −9.75, df = 9, p < 0.001). These results suggest that red coloration is not aversive but normal appearance of shoal-mates is preferred.
Interestingly, the results in case of the yellow vs. unaltered images choice were different (figure 7). Experimental zebrafish spent time at chance level in the section of the tank near the unaltered images (t = −1.00, df = 9, p > 0.05) but showed a significant (above chance) preference for the yellow colored altered zebrafish images (t = 3.22, df = 9 , p < 0.01), and again appeared to spend less than 33% time (chance) in the middle (t = −7.73, df = 9, p < 0.001).
Zebrafish spent a similar percentage of time near the top swimming images and the bottom swimming images (figure 8) and neither time was different from random chance (top t = 0.98, df = 19, p > 0.05; bottom t = 1.63, df = 19, p > 0.05). The percent of time in the middle was again significantly below chance (t = −9.75, df = 19, p < 0.001).
The results for the test in which experimental zebrafish were given a choice between stripeless and unaltered zebrafish images are similar to the above ( figure 9 ). The percent of time zebrafish spent near the altered and unaltered images was not different from random chance (t unaltered = 0.89, df = 9, p > 0.05; t stripeless = 0.81, df = 9, p > 0.05) but the proportion of time they spent in the middle of the tank was significantly below chance (t = −3.56, df = 9, p < 0.01).
Zebrafish also showed no preference towards or avoidance of the vertically striped vs. unaltered zebrafish images (figure 10) and spent time at chance level on both stimulus presentation sides (t unaltered = 0.32, df = 9, p > 0.05; t vertically striped = 0.61, df = 9, p > 0.05). In this test the experimental fish were also at random chance in the middle of the tank (t = −1.52, df = 9, p > 0.05).
Although in the compressed vs. unaltered choice task it appears that zebrafish spent more time relative to chance near the unaltered zebrafish images (figure 11), the p value did not reach significance (t = 1.39, df = 9, p > 0.05). The proportion of time spent by experimental zebrafish near the altered image was also at chance (t = −0.44, df = 9, p > 0.05) but the percent of time in the middle of the tank was below chance (t = −3.22, df = 9, p < 0.05).
Perhaps the most dramatic effect was found in the test where the stretched zebrafish image vs. unaltered image were presented ( figure 12 ). In this test zebrafish showed a significant preference for the unaltered image, i.e. spent their time in the third of the tank near the unaltered image significantly above chance (t = 4.36, df = 9, p < 0.01). Furthermore, they spent a significantly smaller than chance percent of time near the altered image (avoidance) (t = −4.97, df = 9, p < 0.001). Zebrafish also spent less than chance percent of time in the middle of the tank (t = −2.56, df = 9, p < 0.05).
In addition to the percent of time spent by the experimental zebrafish in the three sections of the test tank, we also quantified the percent of time the fish exhibited three motor patterns: swimming, thrashing, and freezing (figure 13). We examined these motor patterns because we wanted to ascertain that the "choice" we recorded was not due to abnormal swim patterns, e.g. a zebrafish freezing in one side of the tank. We differentiated swimming and thrashing as described in the Methods section because the latter is a more directed type swimming compared to the former allowing one to conclude about the direction of movement and perhaps hypothesize about the underlying motivation of zebrafish. Stimulus image choice had no significant effect on any of these behaviors (ANOVA: swimming F(6, 73) = 0.849, p > 0.05; thrashing F(6, 73) = 1.026, p > 0.05; freezing F(6, 73) = 0.612, p > 0.05). The latter results suggest that experimental fish moved actively during all stimulus choice tasks.
To further investigate the behavioral responses elicited by the stimulus presentations we analyzed correlation coefficients. First, we noted that in one condition, (the top vs. bottom location of zebrafish images) the behavioral responses of the experimental fish appeared to be dependent upon the time of day. To confirm this observation we analyzed the correlation between where the zebrafish were and the time of the test session. The correlation was positive (r = 0.64, p < 0.01) between the percent of time near the top shoal and the time of day, i.e., as time went by experimental zebrafish exhibited an increasing preference for the shoal that was swimming near the top. The correlation was negative (r = − 0.60, p < 0.01) between the percent of time near the bottom shoal and the time of day, confirming that as time progressed experimental zebrafish preferred spending less time with the shoal presented on the bottom, a pattern suggesting a circadian change in behavior.
Next we analyzed the correlation coefficients between behavioral elements (swimming and thrashing) and the percent of time in the middle of the experimental tank (Table 1 panel A) . The rationale for this was that Thrashing is expected to represent a directional, "goal oriented" aspect of Swimming. Indeed, we noticed thrashing to occur mainly on the sides and swimming in the middle. The correlation coefficients confirmed this impression. Swimming correlated positively and thrashing correlated negatively with center dwell time in all stimulus conditions ( Table 1 , panel A). This result is noteworthy as it generally confirms that experimental zebrafish attempted to swim through the glass of the tank (the definition of thrashing) on the sides but not in the middle section of the experimental tank. Thus it is likely this behavior reflects an attempt to move closer to certain stimulus images or perhaps away from others. The latter question, i.e. whether Thrashing represented moving closer to one stimulus or moving away from the other, is studied by the analyses of the correlation coefficients calculated between percent of time Thrashing and percent of time on the unaltered stimulus side or on the altered image side (Table 1 Panel B) . We found a significant and positive correlation between thrashing and the altered side when this side showed the yellow colored zebrafish images, suggesting that indeed experimental zebrafish preferred these images to the unaltered ones and attempted to join the computer animated zebrafish shoal with yellow fish. Another notable finding concerns the test in which zebrafish were presented with the stretched and the unaltered images. In this task the correlation between the time spent near the unaltered image and time spent thrashing is significant and positive, whereas the correlation between the time spent near the stretched image and thrashing is significantly negative; confirming that experimental zebrafish were attempting to swim away from the altered image and tried to join the shoal of the unaltered animated zebrafish.
DISCUSSION
The results presented in this paper confirm that zebrafish are not indifferent to the fish around them. They prefer individuals that exhibit characteristics similar to their own, i.e. they show preference towards their own conspecifics. This feature is not unique to zebrafish as other shoaling fish species have also been found to exhibit preference towards conspecifics [44,24; for adaptive significance of this behavior also see 2]. The preference manifests as mixing with the stimulus fish and swimming closer to them than to heterospecific fish. The shoaling response to the conspecific stimulus fish (the gold or the wild type zebrafish stimulus fish) is unlikely to be due to individual familiarity, as experimental zebrafish were equally unfamiliar with all stimulus fish, conspecific and heterospecific alike. Importantly, in this study the preference, i.e. the shoaling response, has now been demonstrated with experimental fish freely swimming with the stimulus fish. In addition, this study has also begun the analysis of what stimuli may be important for zebrafish in their decision whether to swim close to, i.e. to shoal with other fish. Although pilot in nature, the results of this second experiment also suggest that certain features of the stimulus fish are preferred while other features are avoided by zebrafish.
Experimental zebrafish swimming freely with stimulus fish exhibited the largest average distance among them when they encountered conspecifics exhibiting either the same coloration as their own or a slightly different one, the gold phenotype. The increased values arose as a result of experimental zebrafish distributing themselves among the stimulus fish and thus swimming further apart from other experimental zebrafish. When presented with a group of platy or white cloud, experimental zebrafish did not mix with the stimulus fish, i.e. stayed close to each other but not to the stimulus fish, and as a result the average distance among experimental zebrafish became small. In fact the distance values under these latter two stimulus conditions were either not significantly different (white cloud vs. alone, Fig. 1 ) or only slightly larger (platy vs. alone, Fig. 1 ) than the value obtained when the experimental zebrafish were not given any stimulus fish (alone). Therefore, it appears that zebrafish largely ignored the presence of heterospecific fish and swam in a manner as if these fish were not there. This finding is supported by the analysis of the distance between experimental zebrafish and stimulus fish. It showed that the distance was smallest when the stimulus fish were conspecific and largest when the stimulus fish were the non-shoaling heterospecific species, the platy. Briefly, zebrafish liked to shoal with zebrafish. The absence of time × stimulus treatment interaction is also noteworthy. It suggests that zebrafish, at least within the period of the test session, did not get habituated or sensitized to the heterospecific species, i.e. shoaling preference was maintained across the experimental session.
The adaptive function of shoaling and why it is performed mainly with conspecifics in zebrafish is speculative at this point as the current study has not experimentally studied these questions. Nevertheless, others have shown that shoaling allows for earlier predator detection through increased vigilance [17] , facilitates coordinated anti-predator behavior [33] , and divides the attention of the predator [30] . It is also known that greater similarity among group members reduces predation by minimizing phenotypic oddity [25, 27, 44] . Thus it is possible that the preference for shoaling with its own kind allows zebrafish to minimize predation. Alternatively, or in addition, forming a shoal with conspecifics can increase reproductive success [18] and may also facilitate foraging [29] . Irrespective of the evolutionary reasons, zebrafish appear to shoal best with its own kind.
There may be two fundamentally different reasons why this result was obtained in our study: one, zebrafish prefers its own kind; two, heterospecific fish avoid zebrafish. These two possibilities could not be clearly distinguished in the first set of experiments given that there the interaction between live stimulus and experimental fish was allowed and the behavior of both groups could influence the outcome of the test. In the second set of experiments, however, zebrafish encountered computer animated images and thus only the preferences of experimental zebrafish could influence the outcome of the test. What is the perceptual basis of zebarfish's shoaling decisions, i.e. what are the criteria the preferred shoal-mate must meet? These questions require more thorough analyses in the future, e.g. systematic modification of the cues, including visual and auditory stimuli, as well as the behavioral characteristics (movements) of the preferred animated shoal companion. Our current pilot studies have already revealed some specific features zebrafish may ignore and some to which they may be sensitive.
The stripe orientation, and in fact the presence or absence of stripes, did not seem to matter to our experimental zebrafish. They spent the same amount of time near the altered and the unaltered images. This finding may seem surprising given that visual stimuli, including pattern and coloration, are thought to be important in diurnal fish species aiding correct conspecific identification (right or wrong species for reproduction) as well as in gathering information about the status of conspecifics (dominance, reproductive and health status) [22] . Also notable that in a previous study, stripe orientation was found to have an effect on preference in zebrafish [35] . However, in the latter study the experimental zebrafish had no access to visual cues at all times as the stimulus fish were often shown in the frontal view and not from the side. This semi-three-dimensional (3D images on a flat computer screen) image presentation and the fact that the presentation used recurring movement sequences instead of a properly randomized swim pattern makes the comparison of results of this study with our own difficult. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that zebrafish may have co-evolved in its natural habitat with phenotypic variants whose color and pattern may slightly vary. A zebrafish variant, previously thought to be a subspecies of zebrafish, has been known in the pet trade as the leopard danio. It exhibits no stripes on its body but a more homogeneous color pattern, small dots, hence the name "leopard". This fish readily breeds with zebrafish producing fertile offspring suggesting lack of post-zygotic (biological/physiological) as well as pre-zygotic (behavioral) reproductive isolation. Although its separate species status is debated, the leopard danio was first described as a species sympatric with zebrafish [20] . It is thus possible that zebrafish in its natural habitat do not distinguish its own species from others solely on the basis of stripe pattern and does not use this trait to identify conspecifics with which it will shoal and mate. Furthermore, zebrafish were found to co-occur naturally with several other danio and closely related devario species according to a recent field study [8] . Some of these species exhibit no stripes, e.g. Devario aequipinnatus, and others show vertical stripes, e.g. Devario shanensis. Given that all these species are shoaling fish, their body length is approximately 4 cm, their body proportions are also similar to those of zebrafish, and that their general coloration overall is greenish-yellow with some iridescence just like in zebrafish, it is possible that the phenotypic oddity effect did not represent a major predatory selection pressure, which would explain both why such species are found to form mixed shoals in nature [8] and why in our current study the experimental zebrafish did not prefer their own natural stripe pattern to others.
Color has been found to be an important factor affecting choice behavior in fish [27] . Our results are in accordance with this. Color alterations of the original zebrafish image did make a difference in the way our experimental zebrafish responded to the images. For example, although red colored images were not avoided, the unaltered images were significantly preferred. Red colored variants of zebrafish do not exist in nature and red colored species do not co-inhabit locations where zebrafish is naturally found [8] . Thus the red-colored image may have been treated by our experimental zebrafish as heterospecific fish not appropriate for shoaling or at least one to which zebrafish are not evolutionarily prepared to respond with preference.
Interestingly, yellow colored images elicited a strong preference from zebrafish. The experimental zebrafish spent significantly higher than chance time near these altered images at the expense of staying with the unaltered images. The explanation for this preference is speculative at this point. Zebrafish possess yellow xantophores [31] . Similarly to other fish species [for review see 11] , zebrafish are capable of rapid color change, and for example, show their most vivid coloration during courtship and spawning. Interestingly, zebrafish exposed to alcohol (EtOH) also show the vivid colors [14] . Conversely, fish that are in fear inducing situations or those that are not healthy show pale coloration [e.g. 14,6, and Gerlai personal observation]. Vividly colored zebrafish exhibit more yellow coloration and thus it is possible that our yellow colored computer image exhibited a trait that was interpreted by the experimental zebrafish as signaling health or reproductive maturity and therefore elicited preference.
Perhaps the most dramatic change observed in response to an altered image was when the body shape of the image was altered. While the compressed (more "fat" looking) image did not elicit any differential response from zebrafish as compared to the unaltered image, the stretched image (fish appearing longer and narrower) induced a robust avoidance reaction. It is notable that this is the only stimulus condition under which experimental zebrafish spent so little time near the altered image that the value was significantly (p < 0.001) below chance. In fact the time the zebrafish spent near the altered image was even smaller than the time they spent in the center (repeated measure ANOVA F(1, 9) = 5.37, p < 0.05), an area of the tank that was not preferred by zebrafish throughout the different stimulus conditions. Why did zebrafish avoid the stretched image? Our experiments did not address this question but a recent publication in which the fish fauna of the natural habitat of zebrafish was surveyed [8] identifies a predatory species that has an elongated body shape similar to our stretched zebrafish image.
Xenentodon cancila, the needle fish, is a piscivore that preys upon small cyprinids and has been found in the same habitat where zebrafish occurs [8] . Based on its body and mouth structure it appears to be adapted to occupy the upper water column, the same microhabitat where zebrafish are usually found foraging during the day. It is thus possible that zebrafish is genetically predisposed to responding with avoidance to the elongated body shape typical of a sympatric zebrafish predator, a working hypothesis to be tested in the future. Genetic predisposition, i.e. avoidance reaction without prior exposure to the stimulus, has been demonstrated in zebrafish towards another sympatric predator, Nandus nandus, the Indian leaf fish [5] .
Turnell et al. [41] also studied choice behavior in zebrafish although in a mate choice context. It is noteworthy that these authors found complex responses that showed an interaction with body shape, stripe pattern, and gender. Findings of a mate choice study may not be directly applicable to our current analysis of shoaling behavior as the mechanisms as well as the adaptive aspects of the choice in courtship and reproduction vs. in shoaling may be different. Nevertheless, it appears that further analysis in which combinations of features including body shape, stripe pattern, gender, shoaling (multiple fish images) vs. mate choice context (image of a single fish of the opposite or the same gender) as well as the movements of the image may have to be considered and systematically manipulated to reveal the full complexity of shoaling decisions in zebrafish.
The location of images, i.e. whether they were close to the surface or to the bottom, did not make a difference for the experimental zebrafish. They spent nearly identical amount of time near these two types of images. This finding was unexpected as zebrafish are believed to prefer swimming close to the surface where they can catch small insects falling into the water. It is possible that the experimental tank was not deep enough and thus the difference between surface and bottom was negligible to zebrafish. Nevertheless, we noted a significant positive correlation between time of recording and time spent near the animated fish images positioned close to the surface. Zebrafish showed increasing preference toward the "top shoal" vs. the "bottom shoal" as time went by. The factors driving this circadian change are not known but numerous possibilities will be considered and investigated in the future. These include changes in hunger level (fish may be less hungry close to the morning feeding time and hungrier fish may try to forage more near the water surface than near the bottom), changes in temperature gradients in the experimental tank (the upper layers of the experimental tank may become warmer with time due to lack of mixing of water and the heat emitted by fluorescent light tube and fish may prefer the warmer layers), or naturally occurring circadian activity patterns independent of the environmental factors unique to the experimental set up.
Analysis of correlations revealed other notable findings. For example, the correlation coefficients of motor patterns Swimming and Thrashing with Center dwell time were significant across all stimulus conditions and showed a consistent pattern: Swimming was positively and Thrashing was negatively correlated with Center dwell time. This finding supports our own observation: swimming mostly occurred in the center and thrashing was performed mainly on the sides of the tank. Thrashing on the two opposite sides of the experimental tank could be due to zebrafish trying to get closer to the preferred images (thrashing is when the fish are swimming against the glass apparently trying to swim through the glass) or to get away from non-preferred ones. Although at the time of recording we strictly focused on the physical form of behavior and not what it may mean or where it was performed, analysis of correlations provided some answers to the above questions.
The pattern of correlations was consistent. Under stimulus treatment conditions when experimental zebrafish were found to prefer a particular image, the correlation between Thrashing and the amount of time spent on the side of the tank close to the image was found to be positive. Conversely, the correlation was negative between Thrashing and the amount of time spent near the non-preferred image. For example, a significant positive correlation was found between Thrashing and time spent near the yellow images suggesting that the attempt to swim through the glass occurred mainly on the side where the yellow (altered) zebrafish images were shown and not on the other side where the unaltered images were presented. Briefly, it appears that experimental zebrafish were indeed attempting to join the group of, i.e. shoal with, the yellow colored animated zebrafish images. However, when the altered images were the stretched ones, the correlations reversed: a significant positive correlation was found between Thrashing and dwell time on the unaltered image side, while the correlation between Thrashing and dwell time on the altered image side was negative. Briefly, it appears that Thrashing on the unaltered side was associated with moving away from the stretched images, an escape reaction we suggested may be an antipredatory response.
The last point we would like to consider are the practical and technical aspects of our work. Our study suggests that controlled delivery of the stimuli as well as the precise quantification of the behavioral responses elicited by them can be conducted using a computer. The precision with which the speed of movement, the shape, size, color and pattern of the images one may present to zebrafish will not only allow a systematic and detailed analysis of how zebrafish responds to certain cues in the context of social or other (e.g. predatory) encounters, but is also a prerequisite for high throughput behavioral screening. Similarly, computer aided quantification of behavior, e.g. measuring the location and swim path characteristics of zebrafish using video-tracking (e.g. see [ref 6] ) will allow automated quantification of behavioral responses. Given that the experimenter is not required to control the image presentations or to be present throughout the experimental session to quantify behavior one can run multiple apparati at a time and thus decrease the amount of time required to test a set number of zebrafish. Briefly, our current and previous results [6] suggest that fast efficient behavioral testing paradigms are feasible in the analysis of social behavior of zebrafish and thus high throughput applications required for mutagenesis or drug screening will be possible in the future. Average distance between stimulus fish and experimental zebrafish across three intervals. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown for three time intervals: T1 = 60-90 sec, T2 = 300 -330 sec, T3 = 570 -600 sec (where 0 sec is the start of the recording session). Sample sizes are as in figure  1 . Note that although a significant time effect was found suggesting an overall increase of distance, the time × stimulus treatment interaction was non-significant, i.e. the effect of stimulus treatment was independent of the time. For details of results of the statistical analysis, see Results section. The photograph of an adult wild type zebrafish (A) was electronically modified to generate altered images in which body proportions (compressed (B) or stretched (C)), color (yellow (D) or red hue (E)), or stripe pattern (lack of stripes (F) or vertical stripes (G)) was manipulated. In each experiment animated (moving) images of five identically altered zebrafish were shown on one side of the experimental tank and moving images of five unaltered (wild type) zebrafish on the other. In addition, a set of five unaltered zebrafish images were also presented near the surface vs. near the bottom. For additional experimental details see Methods section. Percent of time zebrafish spent near the red images side, the unaltered images side or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that although zebrafish did not avoid the red images, they showed a significant preference for the unaltered ones. Percent of time zebrafish spent near the yellow images side, the unaltered images side or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that zebrafish showed a significant preference for the yellow images. Percent of time zebrafish spent near the side where images were presented on the bottom, the side where the images were presented near the surface, or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=20). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that zebrafish showed neither preference for nor avoidance of either image side. Percent of time zebrafishspent near the stripeless images side, the unaltered images side, or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that zebrafish showed neither preference for nor avoidance of either image side. Percent of time zebrafish spent near the vertically striped images side, the unaltered images side, or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that zebrafish showed neither preference for nor avoidance of either image side. Percent of time zebrafish spent near the compressed ("fat") images side, the unaltered images side, or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that although the percent of time spent near the unalaterd side appears larger, zebrafish showed neither significant preference for nor avoidance of either image side. Percent of time zebrafish spent near the stretched ("long skinny") images side, the unaltered images side, or the center of the tank. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Random chance (33%) is indicated by the horizontal line. Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001). Note that zebrafish spent significantly below chance proportion of time near the altered image and above chance proportion of time near the unaltered one. Stimulus treatment had no significant effect on motor patterns Swimming, Thrashing, and Freezing. Mean ± S.E.M. are shown (n=10). Note that fish froze very little and spent most of their time actively swimming or thrashing (attempting to swim through the glass wall of their tank). Significant deviation from random chance is indicated by asterisks (*p < 0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001) 
